Company Introduction
Taicang Keboer Precision Casting Co., Ltd. is an ISO 9001:2008 certificate approved
professional manufacturer of gray iron casting and nodular iron (ductile iron) casting,
associated production for air compressor pump body, cabinet, machine tool, lathe bed, and
some other machinery industry. Our factory is located in Taicang, Jiangsu, China, at the
famous town of Liuhe Town which is the junction of Shanghai and Jiangsu. It's only 32
kilometers away Shanghai railway station, 60 kilometers away Suzhou city, 20 kilometers
away wharf of Taicang Port, the location and traffic conditions are very favorable.
Our company was established in 2001, covering a total area of 45000 square meters, building
area is about 24000 square meters; the production area is about 15000 square meters.
Currently there are more than 200 employees, among them there are 26 professional
technicians and 8 senior engineers. We are introducing advanced furan resin sand casting
process, to professionally produce various of gray iron casting and nodular cast iron (ductile
iron) casting products, and the annual production capacity is more than 20000 tons, mainly
exporting to European, America, Japan and other countries.
We enjoy highly sophisticated investment casting production equipment, advanced physical,
chemical analysis, and testing equipment, to meet customers' different levels of requirements.
Meanwhile we continue to introduce the world's most advanced technology and a large
number of professional technical talents, expand advanced production and testing equipment,
our technical force is becoming increasingly strong, economic strength continue to grow and
develop.
Our products are widely used in machinery industry, such as air compressor pump body,
cabinet, machine tool, lathe bed etc. We are not only supplying domestic market, but also
overseas market like Japan, United States, Germany, Canada and other countries. We
cooperated with many partners over the world, such as SHANGHAI HANBELL PRECISE
MACHINERY CO., LTD., JAPAN MITSUI, JAPAN OKUMA, TAI WAN DONGYU, US
HARDINGE, we have already became their important supplier in China.
We are acting on the business philosophy of "start with users, finish with users’ satisfaction;
focus on customers and exceed customers’ expectation"; Carry forward the enterprise spirit of
"get with times, keen on Innovation, pursue excellence", hold the the spirit of integrity and
pragmatic, sincerely welcome customers from worldwide come to visit and negotiation for long
term business and mutual development, to create a brilliant future together.

